We studied the relation between vertical eye movements and binocular torsion in five subjects with dissociated vertical deviation (DVD). During trials, subject viewed a well illuminated Snellen letter chart, with both eyes uncovered during 4 seconds, Subsequently, DVD was induced by covering one eye during 4 seconds. Finally, both eyes were uncovered during 4 seconds. Several trials were recorded for each subject and covered eye.
Introduction Dissociated vertical deviation (DVD) is the elevation of one eye in response to a relatively decreased illumination in that eye and/or in response to fixation with the other eye','. It may also occur spontaneously. In most cases it is associated with loss of binocular vision, although sometimes it occurs as an isolated finding3. Often, the elevation in DVD is accompanied by extorsion of the elevating eye4, although torsional movements may also occur (almost) in isolation5. The fellow (fixating) eye may I A B I f I . Subject data.
~ ~ also exert a torsional movement, resulting in cycloversion rather than monocular torsion6.
It has been reported, as a rather unanticipated finding, that vertical vergence, induced by vertical disparities, in subjects without ocular abnormalities is also associated with binocular torsion7**. This association may find its origin in the close relation between torsional and vertical oculomotor commands in the brain stem9.
The purpose of this study was to compare the characteristics of the vertical divergence in DVD with those in disparity induced vertical vergence. We measured the vertical and associated torsional eye movements in subjects with DVD. using a protocol that allowed comparison of the results with those of a previous study involving disparity induced vertical vergence'.
Methods

SUBJECTS
Five human subjects participated in this study after giving their informed consent. All had DVD that could be elicited by the occlusion of one eye. In addition, all subjects had varying degrees of horizontal and/or vertical tropias. These subjects were recruited from the outpatient department of the University Hospital, Rotterdam, They visited this department for orthoptic evaluation andor possible cosmetic squint surgery. Subject data are summarized in the table.
RECORDING OF E Y E POSITIONS Eye positions were measured with scleral coils of the combination type, suited for measuring in three movement dimensions'". Eye positions were expressed in Fick coordinates". Measurement technique and calibration procedures were identical to those used in an earlier experiment'.
PROTOCOL A N D V I S U A L STIMULUS
Subjects were seated with their eyes near the centre of the eye position measurement system. Their heads were supported by chin and forehead rests. Just in front of the subject's face was a grey plastic plate which contained a gap for each eye so as to allow unrestrained vision. This gap could be occluded by a grey shutter device.
At I 43 cm distance in front of the subjects there was a Snellen letter chart that was mounted on a white screen. The chart and surroundings were brightly illuminated (1000 cd/m2). Subjects were asked to fixate the one particular optotype that was located straight ahead. DATA ANALYSIS All data were corrected for coil misalignment". Vertical vergence, cycloversion and cyclovergence were calculated for each data sample. Data were plotted for inspection and analysis. The time constant of the vertical vergence was measured from the plots, as the time at which 63 % of the total deflection had occurred. Time constants were tested for differences using the Manova routine and the paired ttest from the SPSS-PC statistical package. For each subject and condition, three trials were included in the analysis.
Results
VERTICAL EYE MOVEMENTS
All 5 subjects showed a dissociated vertical deviation after the occlusion of one eye. In case of occlusion of the non-fixating eye, this DVD response comprised a vertical deflection of the occluded eye. Examples are shown in Figs I, 2 and 3, upper panels. When the fixating eye was occluded, the relative upward deflection of this eye was accompanied by a binocular refixation saccade which directed the previously nonfixating eye towards the fixation point (Figs. I , 2 and 3, lower panels). In subjects no's I through 3, these refixation saccades were small (less than 8 deg). In subject no. 4, refixation comprised a large (larger than 2 0 deg.) horizontal saccade, accompanied by a vertical saccade that was almost exclusively monocular. Data of this subject have been reported earlier14. In subject no. 5, the refixation saccade had a vertical component of about 10 deg.
In all cases (occlusion of either eye), the vertical vergence followed an approximately exponentially shaped course ( TORSIONAL EYE MOVEMENTS After occlusion of the non-&uting eye, in 4 out of the 5 subjects, the elevation of the occluded eye was accompanied by an extorsional movement. Subject no. 3 did not display torsion. Subjects no's I and 2 also displayed intorsion of thejkating eye, although this eye did not show a change in horizontal or vertical position (Figs. I and 2, upper panels). The torsion in subject 2 was partly in the form of a cycloversional nystagmus with the slow phase in extorsional direction in the elevating eye. When the cover was removed, the original torsional position was restored (Fig. 2, upper panel) . Subjects nos. 4 and 5 did not display torsion in the fixating eye (Fig. 3, upper panel) .
After occlusion of the jkuting eye, subjects nos. I cycloversion. The direction was extorsional in the elevating (covered) eye and intorsional in the depressing (refixating) eye (Figs. I and 2, lower panels). Again, in subject 2 part of the torsion was in the form of a cycloversional nystagmus with the slow phase in extorsional direction in the elevating eye. The nystagmus reversed its direction when the cover was removed ( Fig. 2 , lower panel) . Prior to any occlusion, subject no. 3 displayed a small spontaneous cycloversional nystagmus, with the slow phase in dextroversional direction. After occlusion of the non-fixating, right eye, this nystagmus was enhanced. Subjects nos. 4 and 5 , after occlusion, displayed a steplike excyclovergence followed by a gradual incyclovergence towards the previous torsional position during the remaining time of occlusion (Fig.  3, lower panel) .
DVD, right eye cover In the upper panel, the upper tracings show vertical movements that are similar to those in subject no. I (Fig. I) . The lower tracings show 
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Discussion VERTICAL EYE MOVEMENTS Our results confirm previous reports2 that the vertical deflection in DVD is a slow movement. In addition, our results strongly suggest an exponential nature of the DVD response. Even in trials that contained a refixation saccade (in occlusion of the fixating eye), the vertical vergence showed this exponential behaviour. The fact that refixation resulted in a slightly shorter time constant, may reflect facilitation of vertical vergence by movements in other directions, similar to facilitation of horizontal vergen~e'~*'~. On a previous occasion, we reported on this phenomenon'4.
cycloversion, in extorsional direction in the elevating eye. The lower panel, upper tracings, shows vertical movements that are similar to those in subject no. I . (Fig.  I ) The lower tracings show that the cycloversion is partly in the form of a nystagmus, with its slow phase in extorsional direction in the elevating eye. After removal of the cover (after 8 s.) the nystagmus has a reversed direction.
TORSIONAL EYE MOVEMENTS In three of our subjects the eye torsion, associated with the vertical deflections, was essentially binocular in nature. This may particularly be illustrated in subjects I and 2 in those trials in The upper punel shows that occlusion of the non-fixating eye is associated with exponential elevation and extorsion of the occluded eye. The fellow, fixating eye does not show any movement.
In the lower punel, the upper tracings show that after occlusion of the fixating eye, the fellow eye displays a refixation saccade that is almost exclusively monocular. The lower tracings show that after occlusion there is a steplike cyclovergence followed by a cyclovergence drift in the direction of the original cyclovergence position. After removal of the cover, both step and drift are in opposite direction. which the non-fixating eye was being covered: although the fixating eye did not show any horizontal or vertical movement (it remained directed at the fixation point), thisfiating eye displayed torsion that was virtually identical to that of the fellow, elevating eye. In addition, in subjects I through 3, after occlusion of the fixating eye, the torsion in both eyes showed a close resemblance although vertical movements were clearly different: there was a downward refixation saccade in both eyes accompanied by a slow, exponential elevation in the covered eye. The results in these three cases are in agreement with a previous report6 about cycloversion in DVD.
In contrast, in subjects nos. 4 and 5, in occlusion of the non-fixating eye, the associated torsion seemed essentially monocular in nature: Occlusion of the non-fixating eye was associated with extorsion whereas the fellow, fixating eye did not display movements in any direction.
In these latter two subjects, after occlusion of the fixating eye, together with a refixation saccade, a steplike cyclovergence was observed. In a previous study it was demonstrated that in normal subjects, cyclovergence is proportional to both elevation and horizontal vergence, whereas it is not related to horizontal versiont5. This may explain why this cyclovergence was only observed in subjects with significant vertical squint angles, leading to vertical refixation movements (Table I) . However, this relation between cyclovergence and elevation until now has not been studied in subjects with strabismus. In addition, this phenomenon does not explain the cyclovergence drift that was observed after the initial cyclovergence step. The exact nature of this phenomenon remains to be elucidated in future studies. Part of this cycloversion was in the form of a nystagmus with the slow phase in extorsional direction in the elevating eye. The time course of the vertical divergence in our present DVD subjects is similar to that observed in disparity-induced vertical vergence. Also, the reported associated cycloversion bears close resemblance to the cycloversion that we found in subjects I through 3. Houtman and co-workers16 compared velocities of vertical vergence and DVD. They found velocities of 20 sec arc/sec and 5 deghec for disparity induced vertical vergence and DVD respectively. Because of this difference they concluded that both phenomena are different. Their results may be explained by the fact that in an exponential time course the initial velocity is proportional to the total amplitude of the deviation. From the figure in their paper it can be seen that the deviation in their DVD subject was much larger than that in their subject with disparity induced vertical vergence.
POSSIBLE MECHANISM
The results from these experiments suggest that two different mechanisms may lie at the basis of the observed phenomena.
The resemblance of the movement pattern observed in subjects I through 3 with the pattern observed in disparity induced vertical vergence suggest that in these cases the DVD is caused by an abnormal vertical vergence signal. The maintained relation between vertical vergence and cycloversion is in favour of the hypothesis that the proposed abnormal vertical vergence signal is supranuclear in origin2. In general, an exponential time course suggests that the driving force is proportional to the deviation from some optimum. In disparity-induced vertical vergence it is clear that the optimum is full retinal correspondence. It is as yet unclear, however, why in DVD the optimum should be the state in which one eye is elevated. This remains to be elucidated.
In two subjects, after occlusion of the non-fixating eye, the observed torsion was essentially monocular in nature. In the literature, several authors have reported about the occurrence of dissociated horizontal deviations, as well as dissociated torsional deviations5. The results in these two subjects may reflect the simultaneous occurrence of a dissociated vertical and dissociated torsional deviation.
